
8 Bennets Ash Rd, Noosa Heads

LUXURY LIVING, LOW MAINTENANCE HOME

Fully fenced and set on a quiet corner block directly opposite conservation park, this single story

home offers you the best of modern residential design combined with meticulous attention to detail.

An oversized pivot glass door gives you a hint of what lies beyond and as you enter the home you are

introduced first to a luxurious, open and spacious kitchen which incorporates the latest in high quality

design, fittings and fixtures.   A rich cedar timber detail is used in the cabinetry and is carried across

to the feature in lay in the ceiling through the dining and living areas.  

The property includes 3 generous bedrooms, characterized by oversized ceilings and doors, stylish

white glass built-in cupboards, screened louvre windows and block-out blinds. An additional spacious

multipurpose room can also be used as a media room or study. The huge master bedroom provides

you with a quiet retreat in a separate wing of the house, with a spacious private en-suite and

adjoining walk-in wardrobe with full cabinetry.

Luxurious bathrooms have been designed with indulgence in mind and feature bamboo basins, matt

black bathroom fittings, caesarstone bench-tops, double shower heads and frameless glass showers.

Bi fold doors open to the outdoor deck and combine with louvre windows to ensure breezes are

captured. Offering the discerning buyer a high quality, low maintenance home designed and built by

Cube Homes, 8 Bennets Ash Road truly is a downsizers dream.

Things We Love;

         State-of-the-art LED lighting, including feature in ceiling bulk head

         Caesarstone waterfall island bench, matt black Frankie granite / stone scratch-resistant sink, marble

tile splash backs and eye-catching porthole kitchen windows

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 82

Land Area 478 m2

Floor Area 217 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Sean Cary - 0418 599 228

OFFICE DETAILS

Sean Cary Real Estate

0418 599 228
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